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Letter from the Director 

Greetings to all and welcome to the Essendon Private Clinic
Winter 2021 newsletter.

We have certainly had some very wintry weather come through
already, so I'm sure there will be quite a few more colder days
to come. The grey sky, shorter days, longer nights, rain, frost,
fog and freezing temperatures can be very difficult to handle.
Typically, this time of year sees more people experiencing
symptoms of depression and anxiety, with the term "Seasonal
Affective Disorder" describing this aptly.  
 
This is especially true for people living alone, those who may be
housebound, people still having to work from home or who
may be unemployed and those with limited support networks.
For many others, who may not normally experience feeling
down or depressed, they can find themselves despondent and
sullen, adversely affected by continual days of cold and dark.
The spectre of Covid, whilst currently in the background, still
worries people and this concern can heighten during the
gloom of winter.

With all this in mind, the Hospital provides a beacon of light
and warmth to those in need of help. The overnight facility, in
person day programs, TMS inpatient and outpatient services
and follow up support are all here to provide the best possible
range of care for anyone experiencing mental health concerns,
especially in this current climate. 

We are profiling Mr. Matt Rogers in this newsletter, who is in
charge of the therapy programs here and of whom I made
mention in my Autumn review.
 
Essendon Private Clinic encourages anyone
who is struggling with emotional or personal
issues, especially with Winter upon us, to utilize
one or more of our support mechanisms
available. 
  
Stay safe and stay warm
 
Peter Randell.

WHATS NEW

Ask all patients and visitors to scan the
QR code on the front door.
Having deliveries left at reception to
reduce people coming in and posing a risk
Covid testing staff and patients reporting
any symptoms and isolating until results
are available.
Additional hand sanitisers have been
placed throughout the building and are
undertaking extra cleaning
Following all directions as required by the
Department of Health.
Adhering to  social distancing in
communal areas such as dining, lounge,
group rooms and hallways
Permitting visitors from 4pm - 8pm
Monday to Friday and 3pm - 8pm
Saturday and Sunday.
Validated leave permitted after group
therapy daily.
Student Nurses have resumed placement.
 Flu Vaccine is available to staff.
Staff commencing to have Covid
Vaccines.
Ensuring any staff member with any
symptoms stays at home until tested
clear, and providing in house isolation for
any patient with symptoms until test
results are known

Our current regulations in place to ensure
we unceasingly provide a COVID-19 free
environment are as follows:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Peter Randell
Director of Hospital / Nusing



A fully operational gym is provided in the Hospital to support
this program, as well as regular sessions on Wi Fit.

People are able to attend the day programs on a full (5 hours)
or half day (3 1/2 hours) basis, as circumstances and need
dictate. These programs are covered by Private Health
Insurance, Workcover, TAC and DVA, subject to confirmation.

Essendon Private Clinic also has the benefit of a regular
Consumer Consultant, who attends the Hospital weekly.
Sacha, who has been part of the service here for over two
years, provides a vital conduit between patients and the
Hopital. She does this through overseeing patient satisfaction
surveys, running peer support and information groups,
speaking to people individually, assisting with staff training
around issues of care and safety, and by providing direct
insight and input to the Hospital's management team.

For further information on any of the above groups and
programs, please contact Matt Rogers, Therapy Services
Manager on 9337 9701 or via email at
dayprogram@iphoa.com.au. 

EPC Programs MEET THE TEAM...

Matt
 

Our day Programs  currently in operation include DBT, Men's
issues and Transition To Home - now to be known as the Day
In-Patient Program (DIPP), whereby patients discharged from
the overnight service can continue to attend the same groups
and programs they were part of before leaving.

A special Women's Trauma group, incorporating elements of
Creative Arts Therapy, is now also underway, proving very
popular  and filling an important role in continuing support for
those in need of such support.
 
The Wellness Program, which engages people in physical
movement, walks, stretching, strength training, nutritional
input from a dietician, yoga and relaxation exercises, is now
embedded in the day and in-patient programs. Specialist staff -
a dietician, yoga instructor and personal trainer oversee this 
 program, which values the importance of the mind/body
connection and the importance of good physical and
emotional wellbeing .

The Hospital’s dedicated Intake Co-Ordinator, Ms
Clare McVicar, is the key contact for all overnight
referrals and admission enquiries to Essendon.

Clare can be reached on 0412 160 492 or via email
on clare.mcvicar@iphoa.com.au during weekday
working hours, and when not here, the duty
Hospital Co-Ordinator will manage Clare’s intake
calls on 9337 9577

Inquiries from Health Professionals, GPs and
Psychiatrists to view the facility are always
welcome and for any Psychiatrist interested in
having clinical privileges here. 

35 Rosehill Road, Essendon West, VIC, 3040
Phone: (03) 9337 9577 
Fax: (03) 9337 0625
https://www.essendonprivate.com.au/
 

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself. Hi I''m Karen, I have
taken on the position of Liaison Officer with EPC previously held by Bianca
Canturi. Bianca has moved on to pursue her career and we wish her the best
for the future. I have spent the last 14 years working at Sunshine Hospital as a
Private Patient Liaison Officer and prior to that I worked in two medical
centres. I am looking forward to the challenges this role presents.

When did you commence work at 
Essendon Private Clinic? 

What  are your hobbies? 

What does your role include?

What is the best thing about working 
at EPC?

I        I started working at EPC in September  2020.

The best thing about working at Essendon
Private Clinic is working with a small team
which has a community vibe. Also developing
new programs which keeps it interesting.

My hobbies are Astrology, Game shows,
Trivia and Reality TV. I also like walking.

 

My role includes coordinating the inpatient
and day patient programs.There are a variety
of different programs and I am continually
updating these to provide the best options for
all patients. 

 

Introducing myself. 


